
Royal Thai Embassy 
Chaussée de Waterloo 876 
1000 Brussels 
Tel: 02 640 68 10 
Fax: 02 648 30 66 

Visa for long stay (retirement) - OA 

 

For the O-A Visa, pensioner, who are not working anymore and would like to 
stay 1 year in Thailand may apply for it. 
 

Requested documents : 
 

 4 identity size photos in color (3,5 x 4,5 cm), taken within the last 6 months 

 3 copies of the Belgian or Luxembourgish identity card 

 3 Visa application forms well filled in and signed 

 The passport that is still valid for at least 18 months + 3 copies 

 A medical certificate from your doctor showing that you don't have any contagious 

disease + 2 copies 

 A certificate of good conduct + 2 copies 

 A certificate of residence in Belgium + 2 copies 

 3 copies of the reservation of the flight tickets (to enter Thailand)  

 3 copies of a hotel reservation  OR a letter/mail from a person in Thailand that will host 

you + copy of their identity card + proof that they live in Thailand OR copy of the 

documents of your own property in Thailand 

 An original attestation from the bank with at least 800.000 bahts or +/- 20.000 € (bank in 

Thailand or in Belgium) + 2 copies AND a proof of monthly income equivalent to 65.000 

bahts net/month, at least from the last 3 months + 2copies 

 3 copies of the bank statements from the 3 last months of this bank account 

 A curriculum Vitae in English + 2 copies 

 150 € to pay cash 

The O-A Visa allows one to stay 1 year in Thailand. It is however compulsory 
to go to the immigration office of your city every 3rd month. 

THE CONSUL MAY ASK FOR MORE DOCUMENTS IF DEEMED NECESSARY 
 
Visa submission time is from Monday to Friday from 9.30 till 12.00 O’clock ONLY 
Visa pick up time is from Monday to Friday from 14.00 to 15.00 O’clock ONLY 

 


